PROJECTS AND NEEDS
AT HSFA

GARDEN VILLAGE COMMUNITY PROJECT
This the HSFA community project in Garden Village. There are currently 30+ members in this
Service Center. HSFA provides a decent meal and collects and drops them off at this Service
Centre. Donations towards their food and travel cost will assist HSFA in providing these services. Or
you could donate toward their arts & crafts, quarterly initiative or garden projects.
MEAL TICKET PROJECT
HSFA has a meal ticket system where residents can purchase a meal ticket and get a healthy,
balanced meal, from our kitchens, delivered to them. You can donate towards the meal tickets
and these tickets are then handed out to residents that are struggling financially. A number of
free meal tickets are distributed monthly to qualifying residents.
FLAMINGO PROJECT
Flamingo is our specialised Alzheimers/Dementia wing, which is a closed unit. This is a fundraising
initiative with the aim of continually upgrading the unit, and there are various ways of supporting
this project. Either a cash donation for when we refurbish the unit (we have raised over R1.6m
already for this project, or you can look at a specific item on the list, i.e. A new television set, curtains, furniture, etc.)
SUNBIRD PROJECT
The Sunbird Project is a fundraising project to support residents who have no family to support
them or are financially disadvantaged. You can assist them with their daily needs through means
of sponsoring a resident, donating library goods or hosting a birthday party.
DAILY NEEDS
Toiletries for our subsidised Frail Care residents who don't have funds for luxuries (or have no families or other support).
PRESTIGE CLUB
The objective of the Prestige Club is to create a fund for the welfare and medical care of the
aged who cannot afford it themselves. Membership is R50 per ticket per month, which allows
place for a quarterly lucky draw culminating in three cash prizes.
CHARITY SHOP
HSFA Charity Shop at Vonke Park is a fundraising initiative that you can get
involved with by:
• Donating your old clothing, furniture and household items
• Volunteer to work in the Charity Shop
• Visit and support our shop by purchasing items
SNAPSCAN
Alternatively, please consider making a cash donation to our organisation
and improve the lives of those within our care. You choose the amount you
want to gift us with! SNAP TO DONATE AND HELP US SUPPORT THE ELDERY.

